
MARMALADE MODERN
SIMPLY BEAUTIFUL: PASSIVE HOME
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Project Description: 
The Marmalade District is known for its charming homes, 
eccentric style, and sloping lots. This quaint,1503 s.f., 2 
bedroom, 2.5 bath takes advantage of its sloping site to 
create a one of a kind multilevel space without the use of 
a single run of stairs. By situating the stairs throughout the 
home and removing costly interior walls we are able to 
create implied spatial boundaries and leave the floor plan 
completely open. The light-filled and open floor plan creates 
a space that is comfortable, modern, and unique. By layering 
the spaces and working with the existing slope of the lot we 
are able to create a multilevel home that reduces digging, 
reduces the overall building height, while still allowing for 
additional ceiling height within the space.
Both passive and active energy saving strategies are 
utilized in this home to reduce it’s overall carbon footprint. 
The residence is situated to take advantage of solar heat 
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a. front porch
b. family room
c. library
d. office

e. reading nook
f. kitchen
g. patio
h. laundry
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Advanced windows

Solar hot water panels

Rain water collection

Radiant floor heating/cooling

Super insulation

Roof top garden/patio

Energy efficient succo

i. half bath
j. full bath
k. bedroom
l. walk-in closet

m. master bedroom
n. walk-in closet
o. master bath
p. roof deck

Wood shingle: Found on historic 
residences in area

New Residence
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Fireplace

Sloped roof

Stepped floor to work with sloped site
Minimizes amount of stairs necessary

Existing Structure

Operable walls

Efficient use of wall space

Natural light/Exterior louversCovered front porch

At grade entry

Open floor plan

High ceilings

gain during winter months and the overhangs and louvers 
are designed to block it during the summer months. The 
roof top solar panels and solar hot water heating systems 
are designed to heat and cool the home with little to no 
power through an efficient radiant floor system. The tight 
construction, advanced windows, and superior insulation 
create a home that is not only comfortable but will stand the 
test of time.
While this home is modern in its layout and use of the 
latest technology the exterior of the home is designed to fit 
within the fabric of the surrounding community. The overall 
massing, covered front porch, pitched roof, and exterior 
materials give a nod to the historical character found 
throughout the area. 
The high-quality, energy efficient, compatible infill project 
takes advantage of its surroundings to create a comfortable 
home that “lives big” while maintaining a minimal footprint.
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